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Remi(ance costs to Africa con'nue to fall but remain stubbornly high – why?
to tailor each service to the par-cular requirements of every
country and community. It is inherently more diﬃcult to
operate eﬃciently in 55 countries compared to just one.

The latest Send Money Africa data shows that the average cost
to send US$200 to and within Africa has fallen to its lowest level
on record: 8.70 percent. However, this is s-ll a long way from the
Sustainable Development Goal 10.c which sets a target of 3
percent for the global average by 2030, with no single corridor
being more than 5 percent. Whilst it is encouraging that prices
have fallen by around 27 percent from 11.9 percent in 2012,
there is s-ll a long way to go and one sta-s-c gives more cause
for concern than any other. This being that Africa is s-ll the most
expensive region in the world to receive money. It is fully 1.49
percentage points higher than the global average or, to put it
another way, it is 20 percent more expensive to receive money
in Africa than the average around the world.

• The laws of supply and demand come into play. In 2017 Africa
is projected to receive around US$65bn in remi.ances.
Coincidentally this is almost exactly the same as the amount
received by India. As has been men-oned, it is more a.rac-ve
from a money transfer operator’s viewpoint to focus on one
really large market to maximise its proﬁts rather than divide
that level of eﬀort into mul-ple smaller por-ons. Addi-onally,
it is logical that many of the markets for remi.ances are quite
small in size, which makes it hard to jus-fy the investment in
infrastructure, compliance, partnership development and
other areas that companies put into their decision making.

But why is this, is it likely to change and what can be done?

• Regulaon is a major concern for all remi.ance operators. In
Africa, there are a range of regula-ons that vary from country
to country. Diﬀerences include what types of businesses can
oﬀer these money transfers, how compliance with an--money
laundering and counter terrorist ﬁnancing criteria are met,
whether mobile money is allowed and, perhaps most
signiﬁcantly, if there are exchange control restric-ons.
Exchange control restric-ons oen lead to a parallel ‘grey’
foreign exchange market which means that remi.ances do not
go through formal channels. Policy and regula-on
harmonisa-on in Africa would help to improve these

As always with African remi.ances, there are both obstacles and
opportuni-es and we believe that on balance we should be op-mis-c.
Remi.ances to Africa are hindered by a number of challenges,
which can be par-cularly severe or even en-rely unique to this
con-nent. These include:
• Africa is a connent of 55 countries with a popula-on of
around 1.3 billion people. This is slightly lower than the
popula-on of India which is the largest receiver of remi.ances
in the world. Opera-ng in 55 jurisdic-ons requires the ability
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situa-ons, market compe--veness and eﬃciency in the
African remi.ances market. In this line, the African Ins-tute
for Remi.ances (AIR) is working with the African Union
Member States to improve their legal and regulatory
frameworks on remi.ances.

“Africa is at the forefront of
mobile payments and
cross-border mobile money”

• Infrastructure can be a diﬃculty in some African markets. At
its most basic level this can be a lack of electricity, internet or
phone signals in rural areas but also includes the level of
sophis-ca-on of the domes-c payments systems.

Africa. It is making a tremendous diﬀerence at a domes-c level
in countries such as Tanzania and Senegal and is ﬂourishing in
many other African countries. It has a much lower cost
opera-ng model than tradi-onal cash-based or bank account
services. Studies by the GSMA show that sending money from
mobile wallet to mobile wallet is signiﬁcantly lower in cost than
tradi-onal cash-based methods. In 2016 for example, it was
shown that mobile-to-mobile interna-onal remi.ances cost on
average 2.8 percent, a whopping 63 percent lower compared to
the then global average of 7.4 percent.

• Informal transfers are a common feature in Africa. With
approximately two thirds of the cross-border remi.ances to
Africa origina-ng in another African country, weak
infrastructures and other diﬃcul-es result in many
cross-border payments avoiding any licenced business. As the
global pricing indices (e.g. Send Money Africa, Remi.ance
Prices Worldwide, etc.) can only measure formal remi.ances,
it means that prices are probably kept higher than they might
otherwise be due a lack of knowledge of and lack of access to
formalised services.

Mobile money is star-ng to gain trac-on for cross-border
remi.ances where the receiving country has a strong mobile
money presence for domes-c payments. Given the successful
penetra-on of mobile phones in Africa and the proven low-cost
model that it can bring for remi.ances, there is a chance, if the
appropriate regula-ons, infrastructure and ﬁnancial educa-on
tools are developed in a focused way, that the exis-ng business
model can really change how payments are made in Africa. It is
going to take hard work combined with some bravery and
commitment from mul-ple stakeholders, but it is possible.

• It also appears that predatory pricing is opera-ng for sending
money to and within Africa. This is evidenced by certain MTOs
charging diﬀerent prices to send to neighbouring countries in
Africa despite the fact that the market condi-ons are broadly
similar.
Whilst not all of these factors are unique to Africa, the way that
they combine in the con-nent is not present anywhere else in
the world (except perhaps for the Paciﬁc Islands) and it helps to
explain why there is a price gap right now. However, it need not
remain like that in the future. Why do we think this?

So, despite the history of higher prices and ineﬃcient services,
there are grounds for op-mism that Africa can not only close the
gap and lose the unwanted tag of being the most expensive
remi.ance region, but it can also lead the world in how to
change the tradi-onal remi.ances business model.

The answer is because Africa is at the forefront of mobile
payments and cross-border mobile money. In 2016, 45 out of
47 cross-border mobile money services were involved with

www.sendmoneyafrica-auair.org
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Appendix: Send Money Africa Data Analysis – Q3 2017

The Send Money Africa (SMA) remi.ance prices database provides data on the cost of sending remi.ances from selected countries
worldwide to a number of countries in Africa, as well as for some transac-ons within the African con-nent. The data is collected
on a quarterly basis from a sample of the most used Remi.ance Service Providers (RSPs). The data analysis in this report is based
on the latest data collec-on, which was for Q3 2017 (25th-26th September 2017) and was obtained from a total of 531 diﬀerent
remi.ance services.

Key Findings
• The average total cost of sending money to and within Africa in Q3 2017 was 8.7 percent – a slight decrease from Q4
2016, when the average total cost was recorded at 8.8 percent.
• The cost of sending money to Africa in Q3 2017 was 1.5 percentage points more expensive than the global average cost
for the same period, which measured at 7.2 percent according to Remi(ance Prices Worldwide (see
h.p://remi.anceprices.worldbank.org).
• The 10 most expensive corridors were all intra-African, with seven of the most expensive origina-ng from South Africa.
• The least expensive corridor was Senegal to Mali, followed by UAE to Egypt and France to Côte d’Ivoire.
• The most expensive send markets among those surveyed were South Africa and Kenya. The cheapest send markets
were Senegal, followed by the UAE, France and Italy.
• Commercial banks con-nue to be the most expensive type of provider. The cheapest are Mobile Network Operators
(MNOs).
• Bank account products are the most expensive services with the newer, technology-driven products of mobile and
online remi.ances being among the cheapest.

Figure 1: Total Cost of Sending Money to Africa
Pricing period
Q3 2012
Q3 2013
Q3 2014
Q3 2015
Q3 2016
Q3 2017

Global average remi(ance price
9.0
8.9
7.9
7.5
7.4
7.2

Figure 2: The Africa Gap

Price to send to Africa
11.9
11.5
11.0
9.2
8.8
8.7
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Diﬀerence in percentages
-2.9
-2.5
-3.1
-1.7
-1.4
-1.5
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Figure 3: 10 Most Expensive Corridors

Figure 4: 10 Cheapest Corridors

Figure 5: Average Total Cost by Send Country (USD200)

Figure 6: Average Total Cost by Send Country (USD500)

Figure 7: Average Total Cost by Service Type

Figure 8: Average Total Cost by Firm Type

Figures 9 & 10: Transparent vs Non-Transparent Market Breakdown
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